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’Hay Fever’ Starts
Tonight At 8:30
In Room Al
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Nominations Assembly Today
’Hay Fever’ Opens Tonight27CaZnscil
Complications
. . Tonight At 8:30 . . .

FACULTY IN
COWARD
COMEDY

SOPHISTICATED

Washington

Square’s aanual
election campaign
begins in earnest today as aspirants for next year’s seven student
council posts are nominated at the
I I o’clock nominations assembly
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
President Hugh Staley will preside.
spring quarter

FARCE

The comedy, a sophisticated
trot about predicaments which
else at a week-end party in the
country borne of the Misses, is or.
of Coward’s most brilliant, acco 1,1
gig to Hugh Gillis, Speech depa,
sent head.
Miss Margaret Douglas Is dir,tog and she will also play ti; part of Judith Bliss, former actress
of unpredictable temperament. De.
Witt Portal, boxing coach, Is cast
as David Bliss, her husband, an
equally unpredictable person.
NEW ACTRESS

25 FILE INTENTION
itliettion officials estimate that a

--With

the

Gulmert
Alice

was

presented

Bossier

Memorkd
Award at a meeting of the Physical Education

Major club Friday

evening.
Miss Culmert, who was east In
the Revelries, was selected winner
0 the award on
the basis of a
high scholastic
average in all subPols. skill In all physical (silication activities,
plea.9ant professional attitude,
outside interest in activities, and an
outstanding charet and personality.

enter
posi-

tions as the list of students

who

of at least 35 would

have already filed their intentions
to run reached 25 at the 5 o’clock
sign-up deadline yesterday.
A number of other students who
heretofore had not indicated

their

intentions to run during the signup period were also expected to
be nominated by supporters at the
assembly.
CHECK ELIGIBILITY

Margaret Douglas, as Judith Bliss,
looks deeply hurt as she finds her husband, David
played by DeWitt Portal, embracing Barbara
Trelease, the other woman. Wesley Goddard is
doing his best to comfort her in his part of RichMiss

I

ard, a house guest at the hectic week-end party
where the main action fakes place in Noel Coward’s "Hay Fever", which starts tonight in Room
I of the Art building.

Installation Of Office
P.E. Honor Award Dial Phones Complete
Presented To
Leila Gulmert

the race for ASSD executive

field

Barbara

Trelease, new in Player
productions, is cast as Myra. a
house guest and sophisticate. She
does the part with polish and conviction, according to Miss Douglas.
Other members of the cast are
Miss Marie Carr, of the Speech department, and Wesley Goddard,
from the English department, Mary
and James Kirtley, Mary Lou Somerville, and Bob Gleason.
’rickets are on sale in the Speech
dee at 50 cents for general admission and 25 cents lest’ students,

Posts Start

At 11:00

With four faculty members, all
foramr students, leading the cast,
Noel Coward’s "Hay Fever" will
Sart s four -night run tonight at
1:30in Room 1 of the Art building.

Leila

A

v

Vomination Assembly
Today At 11:00
il
bi Morris Dailey

Civilization End
Topic Of Key
Debate, May 27
Dave Davis. George Quetin, and
Jeanne Crites are the speakers

selected to present the affirmat."Je

AWS Annual Jinx
Thursday Night
Features Games

Councilmen began checking the
eligibility of students on the "intention" list yesterday and will
complete the check-up this afternoon following the nomination assembly. Students must be in full
standing and have not less than a
"C" average to be eligible.

Following this week’s election
campaign, the student body will
vote on the candidates Monday,
choosing the council of seven for
next year. Run-offs for the president and vice-president will be held
the following Friday. May 17.

Sele
1%1
lest:W.110w tif tht
automatic. inter-office tlial phone,:
TWO AMENDMENTS
Gaily costumed and filled with
1.4 now complete and the system
Along with the cooned. students
ill be put in operation tomorrow’ the spirit of the evening. San Jose
gather in will vote on two proposed amendiris
at 8 o’clock, announces
State college co-eds will
ments to the constitution. One
iii e.P1 vans of the Information,
the Women’s gymnasium Thursday amendment would change the sysevening, for two hours of games, tern of filling council vacancies by
POSTPONEMENT
, empowering that executive body to
Originally scheduled to start op- entertainment, and dancing, all a
do so itself, and the other would
crating this morning, .the new tel- part of the annual AWS Jinx pro change the method and time of
ephone system developed several gram,
electing the yell leaders.
last-minute difficulties which noTherue for this year’s affair,
cessitated postponement, according
.,crtitged under the chairmatt...1,,,,
to Evans.
mw system will be auto- "I Irma
matte only in eases of inter-com- melds". Coming individually
niunicating calls within the Col,’ Inc groups, co-eds will wear
The separate departments tunics nesigned to represent a pup-,
lego.
hers ;so Dial’ oko. iiilvertised lirti 11.
tcrive beets given
,I Final preparations for the May
noisy he dialed instead of the
Decorations C Is a i r man Mary 13 elections will he made tonight
tries
y name as Ellen Ward promises that the gym when the student body
department tequestee
council
ler the old regulation systens. will be illade unrecognizable, with meets at 7 o’clock in the

side of the question, "Resolved
that an Allied defeat would mean
the end of western civilization", at
the annual Key Debate, sponsored
by Spartan Senate, according to
Leonard Bock, chairman.
,
Upholding, the negative will be i,,
and
Leach,
Char
Young,
Wesley
Contestant 14 have I
- P., 1 :’
been selected because of their
b tiring the past
debating ability based ,
year she has """t""di"
All outside calls will be taken
Dock.
ben Secretary of the AWS, tre.i. on previous activity, says
care of by the operator, who must
skill
on
judged
Dr-haters will be
larer Of Black Masque, senior wobe dialed in s:ich CO:2CS. The old
in analysis, knowledge of the sub men’s honorary
switchboard now in user will handle
.
rebutorganization,
society. president led, clarity of
only incoming and long distance
0 Tau Gamma,
honorary woo.," :Al and delivery, Bock says.
switchboard deP.E.society, and has been active le
of the calls. A separate
i
An amain] wesmastqill
signed especially for the use of
Orthesis , women’s
honorary dam
-:partan Senate, honorary ilehatine
gruP. She is also senior chairmaa ..;iietv, the Key Debate will lie the new dial phones has been in- I
0 the Junior
stalled In the Information office,
-Senior Mixer whit i, . leen in the Little Theater May 27.
and the automatic exchange egulpi
,, ,,,vard in tin, form a gold
*if/ be held Monday.
set up in Room 5.
The award which
t t ti tl ie.r i ni 11- ment
’ ill be pie:tent, ’1
hich .is
be given to a ; .
i
Senior ri E.
SPEEDS SERVICE
major each s ring we-, eiditd1 winning the contest, and
dial
phones.’
the
of
Installation
.
i
’
awarded to Miss Jo an I lughes
e other
o the
’givent
medals
last
P
’. .lesser
Telt
i
(Continued on Page Four)
members of the debate.

COUNCIL MAKES
FINAL PLANS
FOR ELECTION

Spartan

the, walls covered with trade la- Vision.
bels and advertisement posters.
The student governing body will
Games being planned under the; meet with Bill Horn, election Judge,
chairmanship of Eva Seku will be in order to work out the details
in keeping with the theme,
of next week’s balloting.
l’ElZes will he ofTcrell to the
A final draft of constitutional
wearers of the most appropriate amendments
to be placed on the
costumes anti the serving of re- ballot will Inc
made. The new
freshrnents will climax the eve- amcnilments
to he voted upon in rang.
elude the time and method of
Members of the Jinx conunittee electing yell leaders
and the
will meet today at 12:00 in the method of appointing
council mom Morris Dailey auditorium to costs- hers in the event that
vacancies
plete arrangements for the affair. occur in the regularly
elected bod Y.

1
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Just Among Ourselves

Spattatt Daily

By DR

T. W. MacQUARRIF

I wasn’t able to idti ut Spank Gras last Friday. tad I
It was quite a success. As a whole it probably justified its
1.thce
I tiorrr1 is second class matter at the San
Italia!, money and effort.
shoot day by the Associated Student iii San Jose State College I
Piabhsh..1
Judging from a newspaper picture, and from some conversations
1445 South Firet Street
Columbia 435
Prete U5 Globe Printing Co.
I had with faculty members Saturday, there were some cases of
Subscription 15. per quarter or $1.511 per year.
crudity.
It is very difficult for youth to distinguish between wit :Ind filth,
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint
mmlii mitt lug So
of the writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion. All between that which is entei.taining and that which is
many of us think we are giving people a good time when we are
signed editorials are by the editor.
only exciting their disgust. So many of us don’t even think.

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State
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64 Ayer Ave.
Office Phone,

BILL RODRICK
Phone Ballard 8268
Ballard 7800
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TALLENT

The Task Of Voting Intelligently
Today’s Nominations Assembly is expected to find
approximately thirty-five candidates, one of the large,/
fields in the history of Washington Square’ politics, viii
daily enter the May 13 election for student body council.
From this enormous list of aspirants for office there arises
a tremendous task to be performed by, campus voters.
This is the task of sifting from the huge number of
candidates the seven most energetic, intelligent, and capable of filling the student governing positions. Many vot-

ing their ballots haphazardly.

For those who will take it upon themselves to express
their electoral choices with care and prudence, it is not too
early to begin a survey of the merits of the respective candidates for office. But this is no easy job, for the campaign
promises of all will be inflated and overdone.
The thing for the voter to do in respect to campaign
promises is consider the candidates with proposals that are
most likely to be fulfilled; not the candidates with glossy,
misfit planks in their platforms.

Swenson.

A Needed Amendment
On the ballot next Monday will be a proposed amendment to change the method of electing the head yell leader
and the time for electing all three,

If the proposal goes through, the three men will be
chosen May 17, on the day when the election for stehlenl
body president and vice-president is held. In addition, if
method of voting will be changed so tbal hereafter thc,,
can be no doubt as to who should be the head man.
The changes will be beneficial for many reasons. Heretofore, tryouts were held at the first football game and the I
election took place some two or three weeks after the open-

GENERALLY
SPEAKING
ly Bill Rodrick

The political aspirations
of see.
lain students are apt to
be nipped
in the bud today as officials
been
checking scholastic averages
of
those who will be nontinated
for
the council offices this
morning at
11 o’clock in the Morris
Dailey
Iauditorium,
y officials nearest
That confusion is fostered, of course, by much of the cheap stuff sceTneec hn
the
I,
claim, at least one
We read, and by many of the shows we see. The radio has been pretty
student
well cleared of suggestive conversation, but the movies are full of raw is already definitely known to have
alcidents which draw our attention to matters usually kept private, failed to make the required "C"
averageand by the margin
matters that decent people don’t parade in public.
of
That picture in the paper will bring us a good deal of public exactly 1.2 grade point.
newspaper,
The
of
course,
accepts
properly.
A ni ther interesting
reprimand, I am sure, and
question
no responsibility, the student concerned is supposed to be irrespon- that has conic up hits to do with
’ the fact that apparently some
sible, it’s the college that gets the blame.
of
Dear me, must we filially have a censor for our fun? Is it going Die candidates who propose to
run
to be necessary to have ever costume "passed by the hoard of cen- for the council positions
would,
sorship?" Haven’t we enough intelligence to see and know when a under ordinary circumstances
at
thing is indecent, and not funny? Do we have to make a ruling against least. graduate after another
quargaunt creatures in barrels, against emelt:, unsightly fellows in long
tet::work,
underwear, against masculine ladies, badly overdone?
Vit’od certainly seem that
Isn’t it possible that we should expect from such an affair as without any question
students who
Spardi Gras, a real contribution to the fun of the college year? Why will not be one of
the student
do we have to come away from such things with the feeling that all body for at least
another year
it did was to give a few of us a chance to flout our exhibitionism? have no justification
for running.
Even on our fun day there must be a certain sense of the fitness of
As has sometimes hapjxned In
things.
the past, however, students in the
I hope my correspondents will accept this as a general apology position referred to above
have
’ii the part of the college. We didn’t mean to be crude, honest, we prolonged their college
education
long enough to fill out their term
(Anyway, for heaven’s sake, don’t let them take your picture. of office. Whether or not this would
Pictures have a way of appearing In the years to conic when you are justify their running is a
moot
running for U. S. Senatoror when you are trying to tell your own question. but prospective can&
little boys how well behaved you were when you were little.)
dates and their supporters should
seriously consider their standing
before entering the annual Wash.
ington Square political regata..

THINKING
By

ers will neglect to make any effort of filing a carefully
analyzed vote, but will choose the easier method of mark-

,

IT

OVER

Gardner Waters

An argument frequently advanced for nonintervention by thi
United States in the present war is that by staying out and improving our own political and social structure we can thereby he an oasis
in the economic desert that is almost bound to result from the war .
a sort of beacon light of democracy which it is hoped would spread
to other nations.
That this is not Just an idle fancy is apparent from the large
number of intelligent persons in world affairs who give it serious
thought. But how about those who advocate this policy without giving
;t much thought? Are they favoring it merely in the hope that It will
save them from having to pack a gun./
Such a shallow-minded outlook is to lie tondeinned for two reasons. In the first place. the plan, admittidly a rather idealistic one,
far lsanscends any individual hisses or suffering. In the second place,
if effected, the plan would undoubtedly necessitate considerable tentporary sacrifice on the part of the people of this country.
This latter is apt to be one of the major stumbling blocks to the
plans should we be able to stay out of war and try to put it into
effect. Many are opposed to wars in general because of the ncedless
losses involved. But they are not willing to make the lesser sacrifices
which would do much toward eliminating wars. For example, the pees eat opposition to the Hull reciprocal trade treaties.

It ’Likes’ From Here
By PAUL LURES

It looks like the gradual ing
ing of school in the fall. This results in a disorganized rootclams is going to be bigger than
ing section the first few games and general delay on the
ever this year. Graduating "cans’
part of the yell leaders in getting started.
. . . lender how they say,
by the grace of God, guess, and
I
Latin.

young female.
( :iris who teach in small
get

Student
overnment
By VANCE PERRY
Today at 11 o’clock nominations
for student council will be made
at an assembly In the Morris
Dailey auditorium. While these
nominations will be made for the
most part from among those who
have registered their intentions to
run. such registration is not a prerequisite to nomination and any
student may be put on the ballot
from the floor,
regist ration does have a
purpose, however. It signifies the
candidate’s clear intention to run
and it gives the election authorities an opportunity to make sure
he has the necessary qualifications
for the job.
All candidates must have a
average and be at least sophomores or their names will not be
put on the ballot.
Electioneering will begin MimedIt ely, and with 35 or 40 persons
seeking seven posts, we may N
sure that the campaign will be
noisy. Candidiit.s must foot their
own elertion expenses, post their
o wn signs anti rent their own loud-

many
I,
ways, There isn’t mach to do in I
the way of entertainment in a!
small town, and besides the towns-1
with the people
expect their teachers to i , tiat;ers, if any.
the luckwalk the straight and narrow in’ q)Monday, May 13 is the date set
flest. At least they have
ve
trained
a
n
It is felt also by the student council and others con-;
puritanical fashion. It for the first election. The Pons
or a specific Job, and they know ,
doesn’t take much to make a self- will be set up in the foyer of the
cerned that the head yell leader should be named definitely ’ what
they are looking for,
conscious female crawl into her Administration building and will
on the ballot. Heretofore there has been no specific provi- .
Sort of wish we had more men shell and start down
the rut to remain open from 8 a.m. to 5
sion for the type of ballot to be used and the amendment itoa cher s In the tower
!Dudes ’being an
"old
maid
school n.in. No political placards may be
will establish a form which will allow efficient tabulation I though. As it is, Ws 11 Wcanen’ir teacher".
doors
posted between the five main
the
of the results with no possible misunderstanding of who is I world. A man gets bossed by woof the front corridor during
!men in the cradle, in grammar,
condihead yell leader.
NOTICES
election, according to the
school. most of the time in high
The following juniors are asked tot ion.
school. Ile gets a fifty-fifty break to attend
a meeting today at 4
- -In college, and after college if he
o’clock in Room 112 of the Science
NOTICES
iianis enough
to begin feel - building for a few
Quad,
minutes: Joe
Lost: Sappho pin In the
Lost: White metal wrist watch
No faculty badminton Thursday int: a little independent, some RIshwain, Bob Payne,
Dick Bourell, Science building, or Women’s WI
Found
with broken bracelet. Return to night because the Women’s Jinx SW(‘I’t young thing grabs him on Elva German, George
Jorgensen, Please return to Lost and
and then he It monk
Lost and Found or to me.
death and Hal Carruth.
will be held in the gym.
to Dorothy Chesbro.
or
us do part
Moody.
Elizabeth
-Dr. Palmer.
Teachers are supposed to be
Will the following Pegasus mem.
There are two pairs of
Senior Ball committee meeting
In. As
the guiding lights for young Amer- hers please meet at 12:00
tomorrow black tights not yet turned
Tonight’s meeting of Der ica. but we think a growing boy in
2:00 p.m.Steve Hosa, chr.
the Morris Dailey auditorium: these were tented in San Frandeutsche Verein has been post- would find it a lot easier to ideal- Helen
Barcimess, Watson Lacy, cisco It is necessary that they be
ConOrchesis will meet tomorrow poned for one week
ize a red-blooded hundred per cent ’ John Weybrew, Dee
Stephens, Coral immediately returned to the
Vleolt
Robert A. Geuther.
young he-man, than some Inhibited Marie Savage.Mary
from 7 to 9 Instead of Thursday.,
Traub. pres.1 troller’s office or to Bill Van

Then too, if the election were held with the general
student vote this month it would eliminate a certain amount rim%
We think the grads
Of ex/WOW which is incurred by the clerical am! printing
teaching credentials are
work involved.

NOTICES
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GRIDDERS, ALUMNI VIE
_Spaztan Dail

0-UAL GAME
SCHEDULED
FOR SPARTAN
5TADIUM

;- \\ .1(1,1(

It i

STANFORD NEXT
FOIR SPARTAN GOLFERS
,

Kerr, Sedell, Woods, Ruble
Form Mile Quartet

7, 1940

CCAA9

Barbecue Follows
Conflict Thursday
of
oWg into the home stretch
Ben
a spring practice, Coaches
nd Glenn "Pop" War.
.,are making stragetic plans for
annual alumni game to be held
Spartan stadium Thursday at-see at 4 o’clock.
UNDECIDED
finkelman is undecided as to
varsity’s starting eleven, hut
ane to use everyone out for
ring practice in opposing the

A1.11.1)1iN1 \,

VASCONCELLOS, PEEK,
SUNZERI, PRESLEY,
RELAY TEAM COMPETE

San Jose’s varsity golfers mark time for over a week before
into their next competition n the C.C.A.A. sports carnival at
Fresno, Saturday, May 18.

going

Eight San Jose State college track and field performers will compete against the cream of the nation’s cinder crop Saturday night in
the West Coast Relays to be held in Fresno’s Blackstone stadium.
CO-CAPTAINS ENTERED
Co-captains Tony Sunzeri and Ticky Vasconcellos, John Peek, Don
Presley, and the four-man mile relay team composed of Jim Kerr, John
Sedell, Bob Woods and Vin Ruble
have been picked by Coach Tiny
Hartranft to enter the world -fa I mous event
San Jose State college’s tennis Ticky Vasconcellos, lithe Hawai-

BULLETIN

INTER -SQUAD PLAY
In the meantime, Coach Walt McPherson plans inter-squad play
to determine the four-man team
- team received a setback in its
which will represent Washington
first meet on its northwestern
Square against the other state
jaunt at the hands of University
colleges of the conference.
of Oregon in Eugene yesterday
’
All six men of the regular team
afternoon, 7 to 2.
, are very much in the battle for the
George Quet in was the lone
four posts, so McPherson plans a
;rani aggregation.
singles winner, downing McCliThe alumni, under the guidance 36-hole play tournament to determent, 6-2, 6-4. Ed Harper and
Keith Birlem, one of San Jose , mine just who will go to Fresno.
George Egling defeated Werschtul
ate college’s Little All-Ameri- The six are Captain Warner Keeand Williams, 6-3, 6-3, in doubles
Dudley S. DeGroot, former San
and Morris Manoogian, last ley, consistently flirting with par,
matches.
or’s halfback star, will consist Ken Hornlein, Bill Hern, Herb! Jose State college football coach,
Harper, Jack Dixon, Vic Gorin,
former Spartan grid greats as Showers, Bill P arton, and Bob is back in San Jose today after
Ehle, Egling, and George Klfer
II Lewis, fullback; Herm Zet- Burchfiel.
lost their singles matches, while
completing spring football seswist, halfback; Birlem and
FACE INDIANS
sions in his new post of grid Ehle and Dixon and Quetin and
line
will
be
Bob
;
the
anoogian. In
Beal test tor the golfers will
Ken Boscacci were downed in the
’decal, center; Hal Buffa and come on Saturday, May 25, wheni mentor at the University of
doubles.
Rochester.
on Carmody, guards; Bob Bron- they exchange drives with the!
DeGroot, who left San Jose to
oand Mitch Ucovitch at tackles; powerful Stanford Indians on the
Lloyd Thomas, Little All- Farm course. The course is said! accept the position in the New
arrican, and Chuck Johnson at; to he one of the toughest in the; York institution, arrived in town
country, and the same can be said with his wife after attending the
ENDS MAY 15
for the Indians, according to past; National Physical Education convention held in Chicago last week.
1e1th spring practice schedults1 records.
DeGroot plans to spend the
May 15, "Wink" and "Pop"
Already victorious in 31 conse!ening their grid machine ill cutive matches spread over a 21Z , summer in San Jose. He will rention for the annual colt - year period, the Spartans will be, turn to New York late in August
The coaches pl.an to work ; facing their toughest assignment with Bill Hubbard, ex -San Jose
’quad in daily scrimmages for when they tackle the national col- basketball coach, who is now as-donation of the spring training. legiate champions In the Indians. sistant to DeGroot.
Hubbard preceded DeGroot to
;
annual barbecue, open to
I
California Collegiate competi:v and alumni grid members 1 field immediately following the the coast two weeks, as he did
tion is next on tab for Coach
not attend the P.E. convention.
! will take place on Spartan ’ game,
Charlie Walker and his varsity

DUD DE GROOT
ARRIVES IN
SAN JOSE

_
Swimming Team
Defends Title
At Fresno Meet

Spring Sports Carnival
Scheduled May 18

swimmers who match strokes with

NOT SPECTACULAR, NOT BAD--- t:ineo
VRESTLING SEASON REVIEWED

paddlers from

San

Diego,

Santa

Barbara, and Fresno State colleges
clasrnival
Satsprtlintgda7.pomrtasy

in

Walker’s squad will be defending

By BENNIE FRIZZ’
Nothing spectacular, but still
?, bad.
mat about sums up
the past
""Sling season for Coach Gene
rattan’s warriors,
if the team
which opened the;
awn for Grattan could have re arid intact for the year, the
"titling squad would no doubt
art written a brilliant
chapter
114 1940 Spartan athletic book.
hit was, they still
managed to
oeuce their share
of ch uenipions
the several
tournaments III
Ch they competed.
FOUR CHAMPS
;Rarling off with the No111111’11
AlifOrIlia Invitation
tournament
:Sea Francisco, Sparta produced
’7 Champions On the eight -title
44111. Con Lacy at 123 pounds,
4lain Fortune
Masileo, 145: Mel
4’4, 155; and
Charlie Smith,
ne captured
crowns. That was
4 lad time the Spartans could
a found
at full strength. Injuries
c;;I eligibility rulings set
In to
o:
of several star per-;
heat
er the Far
Western tournament
’Oakland. San
Jose could pro Only
.4
four entrants, so hard
el they been
hit. Masdco and
l’40, still hitting
on all fours,
’a" titles.
San Jose’s frosh, also
hired in
the tournament, cap ’et fourth
place, while the varavon third
place honors. San.

Jose had previously beaten both’ only winner. Bruno, Lacy, Gorin,
the Olympic Club and the Univer- Della Maggiore, and Norona, all
sity of California, who finished championship contenders, were unable to compete.
second.
FROSH WIN
BEAT BEARS
Frosh wrestlers, led by Captain
Highlight of the wrestling year
Davey Hines, Carl Kuhl, and Alwas San Jose’s team victory over
vin Duty experienced a great seaDeters
the University ofCuslifot’eela
son. Hines went undefeated in colin a dual meet at Spartan pavilion.’ lege competition. Should Bruno be
Managing to again gather a team ; out next year, Hines is expected
together, Grattan guided his squad; to capably fill the 155-pound spot.
Highlight of the yearling season
to victory, 5 matches to 3. Bob
Norona, Mamie, Bruno, Vic Gorin, was their victory In the C.C.A.A.
acid Sinn Della Maggiore were; varsity competition at San Diego,
the Spartan victors.
off with the
Intercol-; when they waltzed
Came the National
against the cream of
legiates in Champagne. Illinois.j team trophy
college wrestlers.
where the Spartans were given a state
LOSE ONE
jolting setback. Mel Bruno, favAlthough beating teams from,
ored to win the 155 -pound title,
Francisco State, S. F. Jaycee,’
suffered is broken arm in his first San
Aggies, S. F. and Stockton’
match. The injury threatens to Cal
YMCA, the yearlings still lost
dim his brilliant career and may
only meet of the year to
force Bruno to watch Spartan their
Jose High, due to a prep
wrestling activity from ringside San
ruling whieh prevented Kuhl from
next year.
competing in the heavyweight divSPARTANS TIE
because he weighed over the
The Pacific Coast Intercollegi- ision
1145-joound high school limit.
ate!’ at Berkeley found a Spartan
With Christiansen, Lacy. Norsix-nian team in a tie for second
Masdeo. Gorin. and possibly
with U.0 L.A. Minus Bruno. Siri ona.
hes! Bruno returning for competition
Jose was still able to !wi,
155, next year, Coach Grattan Is lookthree champions. Vie Golan lit
ing for a top year. Little wonder
Masdeo at 145 and Lacy. 121.
such men as YoshIsato, Duty.
Spartan entrants dwindled down with
Bertoglio, Hines. Holtorf. Hughes.
to three for the Pacific A.A.U.
Os in a n el, and Kuhl coming up
meet in San Francisco. Captain
from the powerful frosh squad.
Masdeo at 145 pounds was the;

team

laurels won

at

the spring

carnival in Santa Barbara last year
when they won seven out of nine
first places.
Probable participants will be
Guy Wathan, John Hatch, and
Captain Bill Johnston in the 300- ,
yard medley relay; Claude Horan, ’
Roger Freller, and Bob O’Brien,
220; Gene Shirokoff and Jim Curran, 50; Jack Windsor, Ken Dallas,
and Ken Aderman, diving; Joe
Weitzenberg and Shirokoff, 100;
Wathrtn and Jack Porter, 150
breaststroke; Dean Foster, John
Batch, lierbert Hussey, 200 breaststroke; !loran, O’Brien. Frelier.
440; and Horan, O’Brien, Weitzenherg and Johnston, 440 medley
relay.
Friday at 4:15 the swimmers will
hold their annual "record day"
when assaults will Ire made on ex
isting records.

ian jumper, will be pitted against
the greatest broad jumpers on the
Pacific Coast in the open event.
Ticky chalked up the best broad
jump mark in the West when he
jumped 24 feet 4
inches against
Santa Barbara last Saturday. In
dual meet competition this year
he is undefeated and captured second place in the Drake Relays behind Billy Brown, Louisiana’s 1936
Olympic team member.
ROBINSON COMPETES
Five entrants have jumped over
the 24 -foot mark in competition
this year, while the sixth entry,
Jackie Robinson from University
of California at Los Angeles, has
a mark of o ver
feet last year.
25wever, has not jumped
Robinson , ho
this year and undoubtedly will not
be in his best condition.
Bill Lacefield, Pat Turner, and
Schilling, all of U.C.L.A., will lead
the parade with Jim Tripp of San
Diego, Ray Brown of Stanford and
Peek of San Jose completing the
field. Peek, competing for Fullerton J.C. last year, won the junior
college broad jump in the Relays
with a leap of 24 feet 2 inches.
Stinzeri, who is also undefeated
in dual meet competition on the
coast, will be vaulting against
three jumpers who recorded marks
of 14 feet this season.
DILLS TOPS
Kenny Dills, U.S.C. star, tops
the list with a mark of 14 feet 4
Inches while Smith of California
and Kenyon of Stanford have
jumped 14 feet. U.S.C.’s second
entry, Bud Schaffer, has cleared
12 feet 10 inches, while Hoffman
of Fresno has hit 13 feet 8 inches.
Don Presley will be up against
the greatest of odds when he
throws the 16-pound pellet against
Pacific Coast Conference competition. Stan Anderson of Stanford,
who Saturday topped the 55 -foot
mark, will enter with Trout of the
Indians, McNeil of U.S.C. and Cornett of Stanford.
All these men have thrown the
shot over 51 feet.
RELAY
five mile relay will bring teams
together from San Jose, Fresno,
San Diego, Pomona, and Pepperdine. Both FreS110 and San Diego
hold victories over the Spartans,
while Peppertline won the Drake
Relays crown last month. Pomona
eollege placed second in this am

Keep That Winning Smile . . .
With Every Win and With Every
MILKSHAKE
"ALWAYS MORE FOR YOUR MONEY"

SAN JOSE CREAMERY
149 So. First Street
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RED RULE DENIED BY SPEAKER
DEBATE TEAM TALKS Students Asked
To Sign Cards
TO 500 PRISONERS
Of Fingerprints
saying "WelDick Woelffel and Charles Leach, 1 banner in the hallway
Spa r tan Senate", being
came,
debaters,
college
State
San Jose
treated to a chicken dinner and
spoke to an audience of 500 pris- shown through the prison. The
oners at San Quentin Sunday after- speakers were heartened by the
noon on the negative side of the fact that while it was the first
question, "Resolved: that recipro- sunny day at San Quentin in sevprisoners had
cal trade agreements lower the eral weeks and the
standards of living". Edmund Bui- the choice of witnessing a base lard drove the pair to the prison ball game or attending the debate
a good percentage attended the ’
and acted as interlocutor.

While the debate was called a
draw, the prisoners, by a show of
hands, voted 3 to 2 in favor of
the Spartan team. "It was the most
respectful audience I’ve ever seen,"
Leach said of the listeners. "They
hung on to every statistic."
The debaters reported that they
received a fine reception, with a

debate.
Questions were asked at the conelusion of the debate instead of
the usual rebuttals. "The forum
, debate is novel to the group," the
director of education at the prison
stated, "and because of the success of this debate, it will be used
in the future."

Juniors Meet Thursday
In Room S112 At 11:00
, Letters In Co-op
For Societies
Juniors will hold a class meeting’
In Room S112 at 11 o’clock Thurs-’
day, announces Al Aiton, junior.
class president.
The junior meeting will end at
11:40 and will be followed immediately by a joint gathering of
juniors and seniors in the Morris
Dailey auditorium, according to
Alton. Final Sneak Week instrue-

"All organizations which have
not picked up their letters In the
Co-op boxes from the committee
registering group pins, should do
so immediately," urges Verne Williams, committee head.
This will aid in the completion of
the registration with which most
organizations are cooperating fully.
Ruby Seimers, in charge of making
the colored reproductions of the
pins is also progressing rapidly,
states Williams.

The Elegant Eight meets today at 12:30 in Bill Sweeney’s
office. Importantl
tions will be issued to both classes
at the meeting, and all arrangements made for Sneak Week activities.
Many juniors, in registering for
Sneak Week, have not indicated
whether they will have a car
available for Sneak Week, according to Frank Bonannno, chairman
of junior Sneak Week activities.
These students are asked to attend a short meeting at 4 o’clock
today in Room S112 in the Science building in order that transportation arrangements for Sneak
Week may be completed

DIAL PHONES

Final decision to place the pins
on file In Dean Helen Dimmick’s
office was made last week. Any organization which does not have a
pin, but which is planning to adopt
one, should refer to this file to
check on existing pins.
Purpose of the plan is to pre ;vent further cases of duplicatinn
of pins which are expensive to the
stamp which must have its die re1,11iP explains the committee head
Information to be placed on the
cards in the file will be of three
kinds: (1) name of manufacturer,
(2) date pin adopted, (3) incidental
information.

(Continued from Page One)
will eliminate the heavy telephone
traffic problem which has been
present under the old system, ac _
S.
cording to Comptroller E.
Thompson, and will speed up service. The dial system, expecting
to cost approximately $5,000, is
being leased from the telephone
company.
Under the new s yste m the
switchboard operator will have ,
more time to perform office duties!
which she is unable to do so at
present, according to Thompson.
and will represent a saving to
the college.

At present 24 of the 92 organizations on the campus have pins. Six
,if these were adopted last year,
with one case of duplication. This
plan will provide a way for organi?Akins to protect their pins, added
Williams.
NOTICE
Men’s Dance group will meet to n.ght in the Women’s gym, 6:30
to 8:00.

mr-----.---.

NOTICES
Lost: Book, Social Psychology by
Will Billie Starrett, Mary Lou
Dougan, Mary Frees, and Marcella LaPiere and Farnsworth in Room
Fatjo please meet In the Women’s 114. Finder please return to Lost
and Found or phone Bal. 6938-W
gym today at 12:00.
Charles Robinson.
Lost: A roll of V-620 films on the
Beta Chi Sigma members will
San Carlos turf last Friday. Will
the finder please return to the Lost meet Wednesday evening at 1063
Pine avenue. All pledges will meet
and FoundVernon Cottrell.
at First and Santa Clara at 7:30
The visit to the San Jose Hos- p.m.Gordon Lunsford.
pital planned by the Recent Social
Special meeting of the housing
Trends class for 4:00 tomorrow
will leave from the Student Union committee at 12:30 today. The
steps at 4:15. Students with cars ’ meeting will be In President Staare asked to have ready and ley’s office. Please be prompt.
Doan Carmody.
avallable.C. N. Settles.

Communists Not In
American Youth
Group Control: Simon

Students who failed to sign their
fingerprint cards during the fingerBy WENDELL HAMMON
print campaign conducted on the
campus autumn quarter by the
Before a combined class of sociology students ansclaowtheenruiclnr:absdesesorrs
Spartan Knights. are asked to do of the Social Science department,,Afrboblleodt
Sbiymocno,mLemgui
so this week.
of thc Amelican Youth Congress, deniedgfLhtRatnit,h,me:t:to-snilgipresossmwee
According to Don True, chair
smc:ew
roan of the campus drive for
ople’rnents.
Although the Congress
civil fingerprinting authority. I.
cards will not be accepted by the
Communists. they are far
government for identification pur- m
out
I weighed by members from
poses unless they are signed.
other
non-Communiatic organizations.
Spartan Knights will be in front
WELL PLANNED
of the Business office at the maiii
Pointing to the incident
entrance to accept signatures toplayed
up so much in the press all
day. Three groups of students will
--over
Ithe
country,
at
the
be taken, starting with the first
Congress’s Con.
Freshman women students
group whose names are listed be- gather at Alum Rock Park at 5:30 , vention in Washington, Mr. Simon
will stated that the disturbance
low. The tither two groups will this evening for a picnic sponsored
via
have their names published in the by the Freshman Women’s club of planned well in advance. "The per.
son
who
introduced the resolution
Spartan Daily Wednesday and theYWCA.
Thursday and should appear on
The group will meet at the Sev- I condemning Russia’s Invasion of
Finland
was absolutely out of
those days.
enth and San Antonio street en The following are asked to sign trance to the college where trans- order, as resolutions were not to be
made at the meeting," said Simon.
their cards today: Marjorie Adams, portation to the picnic site
bP 1
After being removed from the
James Adcock, Do r o t h y Almo,’ provided. A fee of 20 cents will
will be i meeting.
by
the police, the group
Marge Alton, Ruth Amsden, Dor- charged to each person attending
othy Annand, Margaret Ashton,
The following students are in making the resolution gave a pm
Betty Jane Baiknap, Virginia Bar- charge of the committees: trans- pared statement to the preen stetkiey, Bea Barnard, Frances Bar- portation, Pat Wilson; publicity, ing that they were ejected for makton, James F. Bays, William Bela- Lorraine Norton; games, Mary rug their resolution, this state.
bington, Betty Bigger, C h a r I es Roster; and food, Marie Gattuccio- ment could not have been prepared
at the time, stated Mr. Simon
Blanchard, Bettie Brainard, Fran Among other points that Simon
ces Brantley, Archie Brown, Joseph
touched upon were the main obBruggrnan, Mildred Bryant, Cecile Ot-J
iieetives of the Congress. These
Burel, E ea ice Burnett, Bennett
points include concrete programs
Carlson, John Caro, Robert P.
of jobs for the youth. guaranteeing
Chase, Wallace Chapin, Roberti
Civil liberties, and the third point
Chute, Dorothy Clark, Donald CofMembers of the Junior-Senior a peace program.
fey,Mary Cory, Charles Cowan,
On the subject of Civil Liberties,
Barbara Crawford, Douglas Curry, Mixer committee will meet today
Genevieve Dugan, Helen Dunlap, at 12:00 in the Little Theater for Simon pointed out that the Con.
Betty Jane Faw, Donald Ferguson, a discussion of plans for the an- gres was absolutely non-secretanMelvin Fisher, Dorothy Fredell, nual affair to be held on Monday an, and stood for racial equality.
Donald French, Lucille Furtado. evening, May 13, officially opening On the racial question he pointed
Sneak Week.
Itoretshse. many colored organizations
Real class rivalry will be main- that were members of the Core
tained throughout the evening,
with juniors and seniors entering
CLEARING HOUSE
by different entrances, wearing
Talking on the necessity of jobs
name cards designating them by for the youth he pointed to an
classes and competing in the sock- attempt of 11,000 of the 170,000
baseball game which will open the unemployed youths of Chicago Who
festivities at 6:45.
registered with the Chamber of
A chart_tv of ten cents per person Commerce. This group interviewed
naide in order to cover the over 50 per cent of the busmese
Interest in the Art departm, iit
ricsliments which will be men in Chicago, and were able to

Freshman Co-eds
eet Tonight
For Club Picnic

u Tmo
R-SENIOR
MIXER HEADS
MEET AT NOON

Faculty Art
Exhibit Held Over
For Extra Period

’ keen that the exhibit of the as
ulty’s talent has been held over f,.
several extra days in the Art wins
according to Louis LaBarbera
seminar custodian.
Among the arrangements
treeing the most comment
been the changing displays by ali
Ruth Turner, instructor of II
flower arrangement class. Studs’
of her class recently won the Ina
jority of the awards in the annual
Plower Lovers’ club arrangement
contest.
Mrs. Turner’s emphasis in the
exhibit Is on mass and line arrangement, with background arrangement hringing out the beauty
of the flowers. An interesting for.
mal design is of !Mies and leaves
with a Chinese silver paper back ground. Several Japanese arrangemerits are also shown

ac- secure gm jobs of which 200 lasted
for six weeks or less.
Mr. Simon said that the Congreu
was a clearing house for the tar)
through.
Otis youth organizations
orout the country. Some of the
ganizations belonging to the Con.
grass are the YMCA., Y.W.C.A..
Epword
Newman club will be host to its Christian Endeavor, The
organization,:
friends and inactive members this League, youth labor
several colored organizations
afternoon from 12:00 until 2:00
bringing the
Dancing will he the prineipal various other groups
some
diversIcin of the afternoon, actstrd- total membership to
ing to publicity representative groups and organizations.
in the evening,
.1onlittee

AFTERNOON HOP
GIVEN TODAY BY
NEWMAN CLUB

62

Ilene Sunia. Music will be provided by the club’s recortlillr
machine. The club’s game fai.ilitiee
of a bowling alley, pool table, and
Ping pong equipment will be at the
disposal of the guests.
There will be no charge for ad mission,

TRACK MEN
to the
Will the following come
lenient
basement of the Science
for individual La Torre Pictures
afternoon:
between 3 and 4 this
Sedell,
Jim Kerr, Tom Sedell, John
Vaseoncellos.
Don Presley, Henry
Ken Sig’
-- -Wayne Rose, Bob Stone,
the last
NOTICE
This is absolutely
Irr.
Kappa Phi: Will all the girls on
come.
please
so
chance.
the various committees for the
Mother -Daughter
dinner
plea -at ;:itatata.-..a.:eaessesaoet.s.
DTANfoNt
nwet me In H.E. 37 at 5:00 today.
Also any girls who have signed on
The Reverend D. C. Decherd Of the hoard that tIc.
’n previathe St. Paul Methodist Church will pansies please hr
’
Designer of
he the speaker at the Chapel me, t
("1,0
ing today at 12:40 hi Room
His topic will he "Jesus’
pins far
Specially designed
for Today".
Best quality
organizations
All students are invited to it
please
nt prices that
tend the Chapel service for a IA,
PHOTO SUPPLIES
0140.
Bank
hod of peace and quiet, according
KODAKS
PICTURE
607 First Nat.
to Helen Buss, chairman of the
FINISHING !FRAMING
6th Floor
SG SO.FIRST ST SAN Jose I
group.
a:a:000000000000000J

REV. DECHERD
CHAPEL SPEAKER

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Distinctive Jewelry

.WEB S’
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